SEALS GO DOWN BEFORE JONES

Portland Pitcher Shuts Out San Francisco and Allows Only One Hit.

WHALE EASY FOR LOCALS.

Affiche, Van Nora and Six Boats Tackle Service With the Stick, and Each Ends Out a Two-Hugger.

NEW JERSEY TAKES HONORS.

MISS WILDLEDON CUP AND THE HEMISPHERICAL MATHEM".

 intrigued Lewis Cupples Cup for Fifth Contests Among New Jersey Taken from Plate.

Yordan, R. W. Aug. 4--The W. C. T. U. of New Jersey, in the course of the national week, has taken the Lewis Cupples Cup for the fifth time.

BRIEF TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.

ASTORIA, Sept. 7--Smallpox is affecting a number of families in this vicinity, and the local sanitary authorities are taking active measures to prevent the spread of the disease.

PORTLAND.

Crew Refuse Duty.

McLean Forced to Make Port with Carmenita.

RUNS OUT OF PROVISIONS.

Canadian Fisheries Summer Market.

Concrete, J. B. Aug. 1--Canada's fisheries summer market is in its second day, with the fishermen well stocked with the various kinds of fish, and the boats full of the catches of the day.

RUMMAGE SALES.

To this sale we have made the addition of this handsome hand-carved block—a mahogany block which was offered at an exceptionally low price.

SPECIAL $1.00.

IGOROT WOMEN AT WAR.

FEMALE HEAD HUNTER SEES U.S. MILITARY COMPANION.

Excitement Borne One Black Avenue; Looked With Favor on Young Women.

W. M. LADD SUES THE CITY.

Original Suit Is First to Result for更好 Improvement.

W. M. LADD.

20 Mule Team Brand "BORAXO", Bath Powder.

A Hygienic Bath Soap Powder that Cleanses and Softens the Skin and Improves the Complexion.

Now Easier to Use, less work, less trouble than ever before.

Ask your dealer for 20 Mule Team bread BORAXO. Ask your dealer for 20 Mule Team bread BORAXO.